Speaker Guidelines
Dear Prof. Waldmann,

The EurOCEAN 2014 Conference (www.eurocean2014.eu) is approaching and we very much look
forward to your presentation ‘A strategyor
f making
e
the bst technology available for the European
oceanbo serving system’ on 8 October at 11:30-11:45.

A strategy for making the best
technology available for the
European Ocean Observing System
Please find below some key points to take into account while preparing your presentation.

EurOCEAN conferences are major European marine science policy events, providing a forum for
policymakers and strategic planners to interface with the marine research community and marine and
maritime stakeholders and develop future research priorities
EurOCEAN2014 will deliver a Declaration, setting a vision for seas and oceans science. A draft is now
available for public consultation, with 4 high-level policy goals and associated actions:
-

Valuing the Ocean
Capitalizing on European leadership
Advancing Ocean knowledge
Breaking scientific barriers

Building a European Ocean Observing System (EOOS): 8 October 2014, 11:00-12:30, Auditorium

A discussion paper

Your presentation is part of Parallel Session 4: Building a European Ocean Observing System (EOOS),
chaired by EMB vice-chair Alessandro Crise. The aim of this session is to present high-level perspectives
on key components of a sustained and integrated EOOS, moving towards a strategy for implementation
Tributes will also be made to Kostas Nittis, former Chair of the EMB and former Secretary General of
EuroGOOS, following his untimely passing in July 2014.
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